November 1-10
November was a busy month of traveling and helping. We were
able to go to France’s Youth Convention and meet other AIMers
and associate missionaries that are in EME countries. We also
connected with some other youth people and made lasting
friendships. This trip lifted all of our spirits. It was amazing to see
what a conference in a country that has been established for
many years was like. It gave me a glimpse of what is in Latvia’s
future!
November 11-17
After we arrived back from France, we spent this week
connecting with contacts. I met again with a single mother that I
had not seen since I originally arrived in Ventspils. We spent the
day together and though she speaks predominantly Russian, we
were still able to connect and I am believing for a Bible study to
begin shortly. We were also visited by Bro. And Sis. Nichols. It
was encouraging to spend time with them. They gave us insight
into some of our contacts and shared their passion and burden
for the area.
November 18-24
Latvia celebrated their 100 year anniversary and cold finally
grasped Ventspils. The city is rarely found outside their homes in
the winter. Because of this we spent much time continuing to
study Revival by Design and the two mainly spoken languages—
Russian and Latvian. We also were invited to Bro. And Sis. Shutes
home for a Thanksgiving meal. It was a time full of laughter and
American foods and for that I am thankful. It certainly made
being away from home a little easier.
November 25-30
Each month seems to have a transitional period near the ending
of the month. For November, this brought us: an AIMer ending
their journey, one returning, and many solid contacts to begin
Bible studies with. Snow has hit. Many time in Winter things die.
However, it is not wintertime in God’s kingdom. Because of the
slower pace of the city and the people, we are able to invite
contacts into our homes and teach more Bible studies. The
sprouts of revival are here!

